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Would he prove himself superior to the
feelings of humanity in disregarding
what influences all of us Many a man
air, has passed the merid ian of his life,
'and been regarded by his fellow-citizens
as a high-minded and honorable gentle-
man, and yet he has not reached its
close, without giving painful and lamen-
table evidence of his weakness, if not
of his guilt. And why 'I Simply be-
cause he has been placed in circumstan-
ces where he had to meet temptations
which be had not been accustomed to--
temptations which were too strong, ton
powerful to be resisted, and he fell as
many a man has fallen.

These are some of the objections to
the electiive principle which, together
with many others, has great influence
in regulating my conduct on this ques-
tion. Again, sir, it is difficult to tell
where this thing is going to end ;. what
the next proposition will be, we know
not ; and perhaps it will be to elect the
jurors. And if 1 had a voice, sir, that
could reach the ear of every voter in
this Commonwealth, I would call upon
them long, and loud, and earnest, by
all their regard for the wisdom of their
fathers, the Institution of their country,
their own prosperity, public and private,
to resist firmly this mad system of
change which threatens the subversion
ofall their rights. So deep are my con-
victions, so fearul my apprehensions in
regard to this aggressive policy that
stops at nothing.

I voted against this resolution at the
last session, for the reasons I have al-
reudy enumerated. My course on the
question, together with my vote, was
well known. I met the people whom 1
had the honor to represent in the ses-
sion of 1849, and a generous and intel-
ligent constituency returned me here by
an increased vote. During my election
campaign, I mingled and mixed freely
with the people, desirous of knowing
what their views were with regard to this
measure. 1 met them at various points
in my county, never concealing my
hostility to this amendment; but on
the other hand openly and fearlessly
avowing it, and from all 1 could learn,
from ail the information I could obtain,
it is my firm conviction that a major-
ity of my constituents are opposed to
it—that portion of them, too, sir, whose
business is not to play the sycophant or
the demagogue—men who take a deep
interest in the institutions of their fath-
ers, who are unwilling that every mon-
ument of their wisdom, every evidence
of their patriotism, shall be stricken
down as unworthy of their regard or
their imitation.

L

I have now done, sir, and whatever
be the result, one thing is certain : in
this matter I have met the approbation.
of my conscience. I have vindicated
my self-respect and um willing to abide
the judgment of a just constituency.

California.
The Washington correspondent of the

Philadelphia Ledger, in a letter under
date of February 10, throws out the fol-
lowing important suggestion :

" There is only one fact which, when
it shall come to the general knowledge
of the people, may change the position
of the slavery question. It is this, that
the people of California, south of36 deg.
30 min., are even more attached to the
constitution which inhibited slavery
than those north of that line. lam in-
formed that, including the population of
Monterey, (which is situated a little
north of 36 deg. 30 min.,) there were not
in all that portion of California down to
Mexico, more than TWENTY•ONE persons
opposed to theconstitution! This fact,
which has not been known here, or at
least not in an authentic form, has al-
ready alarmed certain southern Sena-
tors ; and the question is now debated
whether the South had better admit Cal-
ifornia with her present limits, or divide
her in two, and in a little while have
another free State knocking at the door
of the Union for admission. It is not
at alt unlikely, then, that in a short time'
the North and South may change grounds
on that subject—the North going for a
division of a State of more than or about
two hundred thousands square miles,
and the South insisting that it shall come
in as a State one and indivisible."

FATAL ACCIDENT.—The body of Mr.
Benj. Shallenberger, Sr., who resided
about a mile and a half above this place,
was found on Friday morning last, on
the bank of the Canal, bet een the
warehouse of Wm. Patterson and the
bridge. He was undoudtedly passing
the bridge during the previous evening
and in the darkness stumbled over the
stone wall, which is not high enough to
afford sufficient protection to passers by,
and fell a distance of about twelve feet,
striking his head against some stones
at the bottom, and cutting a deep gash
in the front part of his head, which
probably killed him instantly, as he was
found in that position in the morning.—
An inquest was held on the body by Ca-
leb Parker, Esq., and a verdict rendered
according to the above facts. He was
conveyed to the house of his son-in-law,
Mr. John Wright, in this borough. He
bad recently sold out his personal prop-
erty with the view of emigrating to the
western country, where he had two sons,
hut an untimely death has terminated
his earthly career.-3filifineown Regis.
/s►, Fed, 11.

J. W. THOMPSON,
Attorney-at-Law

'HAVING removed to Hallieraveborg 'girl at-
-11 tend promptly to air regal business entrusted
to him, in Blairand adjoining counties. Office
No. 6, in the Court Howie.

J..29,1854. BLANK DEEDSAND BONDS FOR
SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

CEr.clacicee.zettcstas.
AGF.NF:RAL assortment of groceries just

opened and for sale at CuuniNcirAm's Gro-cery and Confectionary establishment, directlyoppositethe Post Office, Huntingdon.
Novembec27, 1849.

We are informed ofa sale of twen-
ty pounds of Calomel in California, for
the round some of $25,000. This is
anything rather than throwing physic to
dogs, unless the men who swallow these
doses are to be considered of the canine
species.—N. Y. Express.

.11D XISTR ToIeSJVb T6E.

Estate of JOIN HSAIPSON late of
Clay t". Huntingdon county, dec'd.

NOTICE is hereby given that Letters of
Administration on said estate have been

granted to the undersigned. All persons in-
debted to said estate are requested to make im-
mediate payment and those having clairns or de-
mands against the same to present them duly
authenticated for settlement to

WILLIAM WHITE.
Jan. 22, 1850-6t.] Administrator.

PUBLIC BENEFIT!!
TO the Ladies and gentlemen of Huntingdon•.

and all those washing to purchase good aril-
des at their true value we would suggest the
propriety ofcalling on NEFF & MILLER, the
only real opposition in the watch, Jewelry, and
Saverwere line in this "neck of woods."

They are sailing goods at such unprecedented
low rates that perstns in want cannot fail to
purchase.•

No. 1001 Market square, t
Ifirteangdon, January 15, 1950. r

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry. /4.,c.

PERSONS attending Court are respectfully
invited to call at SCOTT S C H E A P

JEWELRY STORE, and inspect his superior
assortment of WATCH ES, JEWELRY, ece. He is
weekly receiving additions to his stock, which
k large and well selected, and sold on very mod-
erate terms.

January 15, 1850.

NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given to the mem-
bers of the Cumberland Valley Mu-

tatif Protection Company of Dickinson township,
Cumberland county, Pa., that an assessinent Of
six per cent has this day been laid in the pre-
mium notes of said Company, by the Board ;
which amount is directed to tie paid to the Tree
surer of said Company, according to the charter
and by-laws. By order of the Board.

A. G. MILLER' Seery.
January 15,1850.

Clothing! Clothing:
JACOB SNYDER

WOULD respectfully inform his customers
and the public generally, that he has still

on hand a general assortment of well made
WINTER CLOTHING,

which he will sell unusually cheap for cash.
Those who want bargains would do well to

call soon.
January 15, 1850.

WATCHES ! WATCHES !

Great Inducements to Persons in
Want of a good Watch.

NEPF & MILLER having received addition-
al supplies of Gold and Silver Watches, of

every description from London, Liverpool, and
Switzerland importations, are now prepared to
furnish the very best article at a price far below
any ever offered, of the same quality,and which
cannot be undersold by any other store this side
of Philadelphia. Every watch will he well reg-
ulated and warrcnted to be as good us represented.

They have also received a large and beautiful
stock of Jewelry,cf the newest styles, which has
been lately purchased and will be sold unusually
love.

100 f Market Square, Huntingdon,
January 29 1850.

THE HIGHEST PRICE,
-DAID in CASH, for OLD GOLD & SILVERr at the "cheaper" Nettle and Tetadry Store
No. 1001 Market Square. Bear in mind that
they have a workman who is unequalled in RE-
PAIRING CLOCES & WATCHES.

NEFF & MILLER.
Feb. 12, 1850.

Notice:

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons having
claims againat Thomas Todhunter of this

county to please present the same to 'rum, W.
Nes..., Esq., of Dublin township, it being un-
derstood that no claims will be attended to
where he has acted agent for others.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
THE undersigned Auditor appointed by the
1Orphan's Court to report liens, and to dis-

tribute and apportion funds arising from the sale
of the Real Estate ofJames Mitchell late of Tell
fowniship, deceased, will attend for that purpose
at his face in IIuutingdon on Wednesday the
27th day of March A.D. 1850, when and where
all persons interested can attend.

THOS. P. CANIPBEEL, Auditor.Feb. 12,1850.
sIDMINISTR.IITORS' NOTICE.

Estate of WM. STEWART, late of Dublin
tolenaship,, dec'd.

NOTICE I'9 herebygi /enirbort Letters of Admin-
istration on the estate of Wm. Stewart,

late of Dublin township. Hunt. co.,deed, have
been granted to the undersigned. All persons in-debted to said estateare requested to make imme-
diate payment, turd those having claims or Re-
mands againstthe same ro present them duly au-
thenticated for settlement, to

THOS. W. NEELY,
JOHN BARRON.

Administrators.
Feb. 2'6, Ha.

LEMON EXTRACT.

PURE Concentrated Extract of Lemon, a
genuine article for sale at CUNNING-

HAM'S, opposite the Post Office.
November 27, 18-19.

SADDLES.

AGOOD assortment of well finished Saddles
now on hand and for sale at the Saddle and

Harness Manufactory of Wm. Glasgow, oppo-
site the Poet Office, Huntingdon.

GOLD PENS.
OLD PENS, with diamond points and sil-

ver handles, can lie had at Father Time's
Aire for the small sum of 75 cents. Who'd a
thank it? NEFF 8c MILLF.9.

Fit II 'lll' E
,t PRIME article of Black Tea, Young Hy-

-11 son, Imperial and Mlles Teas, justopened
at CUNNINGHAM'S.

November 27, 1819.

THE GREAT CHINA STORE
OF PHILADELPHIA.

THANKFUL to the citizens of Huntingdon
and its vicinity for their increased custom,

we Again request theircompany to view our large
and splendidanoriment of
CfiINA, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE

Dinner Seta, Tea Seta, Toilet Sett, and sin-
gle pieces, eithea of Glass, China, or Stone
Ware, sold in quantities to suit purchasers, for
lessthan they can be had elsewhere—
IN FACT AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES,

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH
BRITANNIA METAL GOODS

In greater variety than ever before offered in the
city.

FANCY CHINA in great variety very cheap.
cry Wo would invite any person visiting the

city to call and see us—they will at least be plea-
sed to walk around our beautiful store, and to
view the finest chinaand the cheapest the world
produces.

Very respectfully,
TYNDALE & MITCHELL,

No. 219 Chestnut Street.
Phila. Sep. 25, 1849.-Iy.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY,
8.. C. IVl'Gill and W. B. Zeigler.
THE subscribers have now started, and will
I have on hand a general assortment of cast-
ings, consisting of Cooking Stoves, Air-tight,
Parlor, Ten-plate, Wood and Coal stoves—all
of which are new patterns not before introduced
into this section ofcountry. Also, a variety of
Plough patterns of the kinds now in use. A
general assortment of Hollow-ware castings,con-
sisting ofKettles, Dutch Ovens, Skillets, Pans,
&c., &c. Miscellaneous articles, finch as Wag-
on Buses, Sled and Sleigh Soles, Smoothing
Irons, Holing Mill and Forge castings, Win-
dow Grates for cellars, Linden and sills for hou-
ses, Sash Weightsand Water Pipes ; also Sweg
Anvils and Mandrels for Blacksmiths, made to
order on the shortest notice. We will sell eve-
ry article in our line on the most reasonable
terms for Cash, and will take all kinds of coun-
try produceand old metal in exchange for cast-
ings. The Foundry is situated at the Southern
end of Huntingdon, along the canal, where one
of them can always be found, or at the Tin and
Stoveshop of W. B. Zeigler, North East cor-
ner ofMarket Square in Huntingdon. One of
them being a practical Moulder, and experienc-
ed in the business, feels confident that they will
render satisfaction to all who may favor them
with a call. R. C. McGILL,

W. B. ZEIGLER.
Huntingdon, Oct. 2, 1849-gm.

Wholesale and Retail
CLOCK STORE,

Yo. 238 Market St., above Seventh, South side,
PHILADELPHIA.

ALTHOUGH we can scarcely estimate the
value of Tiara: commercially, yet by calling

at the above establishment, JAMES BARBER
willfurnish his friends, among whom heincludes
all who duly appreciate its fleetness, with a beau-
tiful and perfect INDS. for marking its progress,
of whose value they can judge.

His extensive stock on hand, bonslantly chan-
ging in conformity to the improvements in taste
and style of patern and workmanship, consists of
Eight-day and Thirty-hour brass C OUNTING.
ROUSE, PAHL., HALL, Cuenca and ALARM
CLOCKS, French, Gothic and other fancy styles,
as well as p!ain, which from his extensive con-
nectionand correspondence with the manufactu-
rers he finds he can put at the LOWEST CASH en:-
USE in any quantity from one to a thousand, of
whichhe will warrant the accuracy.

Clocks repaired and warranted—clock trim-
mingson hand. Call end see me among them.

JAMES BARBER, 238 Market St.
Phila., August 28, 1849.

VERY IMPORTANT.
THE BRIDGE TOLL REDUCED,

And another and the Latest Arrival of

NEW GOODS
./IT DORSEY 4- JIMGUIRE'S

CHEAP STORM,

DORSEY & MAGUIRE, thankful for past
favors, most respectfully inform their old

customers and the public in general, that they
have just received another large assortment of
FALL and WINTER Goons, consisting of every
variety of
Ladies 14, Gentlemen,s Dress Goods,
and goods of all kinds usually kept in the most
extensive stores.

Groceries, Hardware, Queensware, 4-c.
BOOTS, SHOES, 111lIATs &CAPS.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
&c. &c. &c. &c. &c. &c.
G:3-Call and examine our Goods.
HuntingdonDec.4, 1949.

CITY HOTEL
41 &43

NORTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.
A. H HIRST

Would respectfully informkis friends and the
travelling public generally, that lie has leased
the above large and well known Hotel. The
location is one of the very best for business
men in Philadelphia, and he flatters himself that
by giving it his entire attention, that he will be
able to render perfect satisfaction to all who
may favor him with their custom.

Hereturns thanks for the very liberal sup-
port already extended to him by hisfriends of
Huntingdon and the neighboring counties, and
begs leave to assure them that he will spare nopains or expense to render the CITY HOTEL
worthy of their continued support.

Philadelphia, Oct. 30, 1849-Iy.

1 1111 V l'E SCIIOOI.,
FOR the Intellectval arid Moral training of

young persons and children of both sexes,
kept by J. A. HALL, in the new Academybuilding, Huntingdon, Pa.

The fall session will commence on Moamar,
THR Dor ON 01,011Ell, roar. For par-ticulars apply to the Teacher.

J. A. HALL
REFERENCES......

Rev. John Peebles, James Steel, Esq., Dr. A.
M. Henderson, Mr. James Maguire, Maj. W.B. Zeigler, Hon. John Kerr, Maj. D. MeMur-
trie, Hon. George Taylor, and James Clark.

CHEESE.
A SUPERIOR article of Cheese just receiv-

ed at CUNNINGHAM'S.
November 27, 1849.

THE GREAT CURE
CHAS. CT. JOHNSON,

of Bristol.
Who was pronounced incurably fixed an

the last stage of Pulmonary Con-
sumption,by two skillful Phy-

sicians.
Mr. Johnson was rescued from death's door

by the use of Schneck's Pu'manic Syrup—hav-
ing been prostrated all winter. His case was
witnessed by several of the moat respectable
citizens of this state, whose names are append-
ed to his certificate. Read I Read ! and be con-
vinced that Schneck's Pulmonary Syrup is the
only certain cure for Consumption.

Bristol, Burks County, Pa.
Sept. 21,1849.

Da. J. H. SCIINECIC, —DearStr,—l am induced
from a sense of justice towards you, an well as
duty to the public, tomake known one of the
most hopeless and extraordinary cures, in my
own person, that you hove ever had the pleasure
to record. Indeed, I regret my inability to por-
tray, in truthful colors, my consuming disease,
and the remarkable chance which Schneck's
Pulmonary Syrup effected in so short a time.

I was taken some time pravious to December
1848, with a heavy cold, producing incessant

coughing, accompanied with acute pain in the
right side, pains in the back, under the right
shoulder, having heavy night sweats, high fevers
&c., which made me so nervous and restless as
to produce utterprostration. All thesenfilictions
increased with such violence, that on the 4th of
January last Isent for my family physician. He
attended me faithfully, and prescribed every thing
that medical skill could suggest, but withoutef-
fect. I found myself gradually growing worse,
and my hopes of recovery lessening as my dis-
ease increased. My cough became distressing ;
my pains severe; and, extremely debilitated, I
lost all ambition in life, and gave up to a melon-
choly depression. My physician examined me,l
and informed me Ihail an obsess on the upper
part of my liver and lower pert of one of my lungs.
Notwithstanding all this skill, I grew worse, but
with that tenacity with which we all cling to life,
I concluded to leave nothing undone, and called
in a consulting physician, who fully concurred
with my own, and pronounced my case an ex-
tremely critical one. He thought I was in im-
minent danger--saying my disease "was one thn
is seldom if ever cured." All this time I was en
daring sufferings that mode life burdensome ; ex
periencing great pain incoughing ; expectora
Ling from a pint to a quart of nnuceous matter
every 24 hours, and gradually sinking under the
weakning progress of my disease. A t this stage
ref my illness, my friends in Bristol suggested
the use of Schneck's Pulmome Syrup, but know-
ing the many expedients resorted to for the pur-
pose of drainingmoney from the afflicted, I hes-
itated. My friends, however, insisting, I was
prevailed upon to try its virtues. I commenced
taking the Syrup about the first of March, and
used several bottles before I had any confidence
in it. I then began to experience a change for
the better, and continued it till I had consumed
ten bottles, when I was so far relieved as to be
able to visit Dr. Schneck in Philadelphia. He I
examined me, and pronounced my right !ungaf-
fected, but in a healing con.lition. He recom-
mended the further use of the Syrup, which I
continued till Iconsumed 15 bottles, and found
myself once more restored to health. I willfur-
ther add, that the consulting physician, seeing the
action of the medicine, fully approved its use.

To give thereader some idea of the severity
of my case, and the rapid cure affected by the
Syrop,l will state that my usual weight in
health was 177 pounds, which was finally re-
duced by my sufferings to but 121 pounds. Yet,
on the first of this month, (September,) I weigh-
ed 174 pounds, thus gaining in a few months 53
pounds, and within three pounds of my heaviest
weight. It is not in my posse, toconvey, in the
short space of this certificate, the convincin g
proofs of my remarkable cure, or the particulars
of the agonizing afflictions through which I have
passed ; but to those who will take the trouble to
call on me, at Bristol, opposite Pratt's hotel, I
shall take pleasure in detailing Every particular.

Inconclusion, I deem it my duty to urge upon
every person who may have the premonitory
symptoms of this fatal disease, not to delay one
hour, but to call upon Dr Schneck immediately.
His skill in the treatment of this complaint, and
prompt detection of diseased parts of the lungs
by means of his Stethescope, added to my own
miraculous cure, fully satisfiesme, that had I ear-
lier submitted myself to his care, Ishould have
escaped much suffering; but restrained by doubts
and suspicion, which make us all naturally skep-
tical in regard to the virtues of a medicine when
first introduced, I resisted the importunities of
my friends till almost too Isle ; and yielded only
as a last resort, resolved to " kill or cure." To
those afflicted as I have been, again let me say,hesitate no longer, my own case is presented to
you as convincing evidence, that when all else
fails your last hope is in Dr, Schneck'sPulmonic
Syrup. Ihave also for the satisfaction of those
who may be strangers to me, appended tdthis err
tificate the names of gentlemen well known ist
the walks of public arid private life, and whose
standing in society admits ofno cavil or doubt in
regard to their testimony.

CHARLES G. JOHNSON.
We the undersigned, residents of Bristol and

vtcinity, are well acquainted with Mr. Johnson,
and know him to have been afflicted as he states
above. We also know that he used Schneck'sPulmonic Syrup,and have every reason to be-
lieve, that to this medicine he owes his preserva-
tion from a premature grave. The known in-
tegrity and position in society of Mr. Johnson
however is a sufficient guarantee to the public of
the truth of this statement.

LEWIS T. PRATT, Prart's Hotel.
LEWIS M. WHARTON, Merchant.
CHESTER STURDEVANT, Coal dealer.
JOHN W. BRAY, Merchant.
JAMES M. HARLO W,Clergyman of the

Presbyterian Church.
S. B. Hour, Hotel, Burlington.
JAMES R. SCOTT, Book agent.
A. L. PACKER, Coal agent.
WISTAR C. PARSONS, at E. Roussel'sLaboratory, 44 Prune street, Philadelphia,Bristol, September 24, 1849.

Prepared and sold by J. IL Schneck at his
Laboratory S. E. Corner of Coats & MarshallSte.Phila. and by

I'.K. SIMONTON, Huntingdon.
G. 11.STEINZII, Wet erstreet,
STEINER &McWILLIAms, Spruce Creek.
Moony. & SwOOPE, Alexandria.
KESSLER & Brio., Mill Creek,

end by agent. generally throughout the United
States.

Price $l,OO per bottle, or $5,00 per half doz.Nov, 20, 1849.—1y.

WAR WITH FRANCE
IS not now very generally expected, stillgreat

excitement has recently been produced in
Huntingdon by the arrival of a most splendid
assortment of

Fall and Winter G 9 0 d
at the old and popular stand a

Ci 4 CC) c. CE3.\-9,-eflaas,
Mariet Square, Huntingdon,

Hie stock comprises Dry Goods, Groceries,
Queensware, Cutlery, Caps, Shoes, Boots, Muffs
Umbrellas, Bonnets, &c. He has a splendid as-
sortment ofFrench, English and A merican

CLOTHS, C.SSSI.4IERES .4ND
VES7'INGS,. .

Cassinets and Jeans in great variety. Also,
Ready-made Clothing, of all kinds,

A carefully selected variety of Silks, Merinos,
A Ipacces,Cashmeres, Delaines, Prints,

Ribbons, Laces, &c.
as well as every variety of

Ladies Dress and 7'riMming Goods
All of which will !resold at prices tocompete

with anything in the place, as he is determined
that no one can or shall undersell hint for cash
or approved country produce.

Those desiring good goods and fine styles, at
low prices, are respectfully invited to call soon
athis store where they willfind the above fully
verified. GEO. GWIN.

Huntingdon, October 9, 1849.

Chair and Furniture
Xl2. Lt.?.ct) cm) mia03 8

Up Stairs above Peter Swoope's Store
and Sheriff Crownover's office, and three

doors east of MeKinney's Hotel.
THE undersigned has again com-lik ntenced the above business in all its

various branches, and is now pre-
pared to accommodate all who may/• ( favor bins with their custom on the
most reasonable terms.

He intends keeping on hand all hinds of
CHAIRS and FURNITURE, from common to
the:most fashionable sty'e, and made in the most
durable manner, which ho will sell low for cash
or country produce.

All kinde of Lumber taken in exchange for
Chars or furniture.

COFFINS will at all times be kept on hand,
oral funerals attended in town, and shortly in
town and country, as he is getting a splendid
Herne made for theaccommodation of the public.

Hors. AND SIGN PAINTING attended to as
THO. ADAMS.

Huntingdon, October 30, 1849.

C:)LE ,'2.--''Z.I. 5-.,:.
For the Purchase and Sale of

REAL ESTATE.

THE undersigned, believing that an
Agency of this character would be

an accommodation and an advantage to both the
purchaser and seller of Real Estate, has conclu-
ded to open one at his office in Huntingdon.

All business of thiskindentrusted to him, and
all communications sent to him, will receive his
prompt and diligent attention. He will adver-
tise when requested, either in his own name or
in the name of the overter, as may be desitable,
in one or both of the newspapers of the county,
and inany other newspaper that may be desig-
nated, and endeavor to procure purchasers and
sellers, and communicate between them..„...

A full and minute description of the property--its improvements, supply of water, conveni-
ence to markets, schools, churches,and the termsof sale, must accompany the request ofany per-
son who wishes his real estate advertised or of-
fered for sale ; and some description as definite
as possible, of the quality, kind and value, of
the premises desired tobe bought, must be giv-
en by those who wish to purchase.

All communications relating to the business
of this Agency will be confidential if desired.

The subscriber is in communication with asimilar agency in Lancaster, Pa., and will be
able through it to bring property offered for
sale to the immediate notice of Lancaster coun-
ty purchasers.

13—Postage must be paid on all letters sent.
P. S.—Several desirable properties are now

offered for sale. For further particulars inquire
of the subscriber. DAVID BLAIR,

Attorney at Law.
Huntingdon, Pa., Nov. 20, 1849.

LIFE INSURANCE.
The Girard Life insurance Annuity and

Trust Company of Plihiladelphia.
Office No. 159 Chestnut Street.

Capital $300,000.
CHARTER ERPET U L

('IONTINUE to make Insurances on Lives onkj the most favorable terms, receive and ezecute
'Frusta and receive deposits. Interest.The Ca pilot being paid up anal invested, to-
gether with accumulated premium fund, affords
a perfect scczt: all to to the insured. The pre-
mium may be paid it,yearly, half yearly, orquarterly payments.

The Corrupt.), add a BONUS at staled peri-ods to the insurances for life. Theis. plan of in-
surance is the most approved of, and is more
generally in use, than any other in Great Britain,
(where the subject is best understood by the peo-ple, and where they have had the longest expe-
rience,) asappears fr.'. the fact, that out of 117Life insurance Companies there, of all Rinds, 87are on this plan.

The first BONUS was appropriated in Decen,
ber 1844, amounting to 10 per cent. on the suminsured under the oldest policies; to 8 3.4 per
cent., 7 1-2 per cent., &c. &c. on others, in pro,-

portion to the time of standing, making an addi-
tion of $lOO ; $87,50; $75, &c. &e. to every
1,000, originally insured, which is an average of
more than 50 per cent. on the premiums paid,and without increasing the annual payment ofthecornr.any,

The operation of the BONUS will be seen bythe following examplesfrom the Life InsuranceRegister of the Company, thus:

Policy
Amt.ofpol.and1Insured. Bonus or bonus payable

Addition. at the party's
;decease.

1,000
2,500
4,000
2.000
5,000

$:oo.00 iir,roo,oo250,00 2,750,00
400,00 4,400,00
175.00 2,175,00
437,50 5,437,50

205
„ 276
„ 333

Pamphlets oontaining the table of rates, andexplanations of theanbject; forms of apphcation
and further information can be had at the office,gratis, inperson or by letter, addressed to thePresident or Actuary,

D W. RICHARDS, President.
JNO. F. JAMES, Actuary.May 8, 1849.-ly

FISH .4.IVD S.RLT,
FOR We at th•Chesp ?Store of

Ost L6, '49.) GEO GWIN

No. 58

Greatest Variety in Town.

GENERAL DEPOT
For the accommodation of all *ho are toad

SZOD 1:17211t.
TOHIS ISM-WEIDER, respectfully informs
JA his friends and the public generally, not

0::dy in the borough of Huntingdon, but through-
out the county, that he has just completed his
ariongeroents for the season by being prepare.:l
to accom modate the wants of the people, Vnttottering old ago down to the squalling babe
To be brief: he ccoltinues .the BAKERY, anusi
has always on hand

FRESH BREAD, an CARES
ofall kinds. He has also a yer,lle'lterrsPrer as'

sortmcnt of

Confertionarg,
which he will .611 wholesale and retail. Alas;

all kinds of
P R U IT_ and NUTS,

and a very hrge assortment of
C:2)

He has also a very good supply ofsuperior brand
010ARS and ildiAoto.

Alsoi
Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Chr,se, Cranberries, Host,

iov, Crackers, 4,.
Spices of all kinds:

Sperm and.tallow Candles, Soap, and art mod-
inehtof Perfumery,

ERESIi 01 STERS.
He is at all times prepared to furnish his tables
with Fresh Oysters, done up in the beat and
most palatable style, at the shortest notice. His
rooms arecomfortably fitted up for the accom-
modation of Ladies and gentlemen.

Thankful for post favors, he hopes by strict
attention to the wants of all ages, to merit a
continuance of the same.

LOUIS SCHNEIDER.Huntingdon, Dec. 4, 1849.

BLIND MANUFACTORY.
H. CLARK,

Venetian Blind Manufacturer,
Sign of the Golden Eagle, No. 139 &

113 South 2d Street, below Dock St.,
PHILADELPHIA,

KEEPS always on hand a large and fashion-
able assortment of WIDE and Minnow

SLAT WINDOW 1:11.1 pins, manufactured in the
beat manner, of the best materials, and at the
lowest cash prices.

Havingrefitted and enlarged his establishment,
he is prepared to complete orders to any amount
at the shortest notice,

Constantly on hand an assortment ofPtatiogang Onyntturt
of every variety, manufactured expressly for his
own sales, and purchasers may therefore rely on
a good article.
frt Open in the evening.
Orders lion a distance packed carefully, and

seat free of porterage, to any part of the city.
H. CLARK.

Philadelphia, Aug. 21, 1849-Iy.

Juniata abinct ManufacturingEstablishment.

JOHN H. WHITTAKER,
Respectfully begs lea, to inform his friends

and customers and the public generally ,that he
has built a large and commodious shop immcdl•
ately in the rear of the public house of John
Whittaker, Sr., on the hank between the river
and canal, where he will constantly keep on
hand furniture of all kinds, of the beat quality,
eminacing all descriptions, kinds, styles and va-
rieties of parlor, medium and plain household
furniture, which will be offered for sale at the
very

LOWEST RATES
In order to accommodate the publit with all

kinds of work in his line of business, he has
just supplied himself with a large lot of the
bast quality of Cherry, Walnut, Maple, Poplar,
and all kinds of Veneering of the most popular
fashion. Ho will oirer neither botched or half-finished work for sale,and willatall times sub-
niit his work to the most rigid inspection.

Merchants, Professional men, Farmers, Me-
chanics, Hotel Proprietors, Laboring men—all,
are invited to call and examine his furniture. be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. "Seeing is believ-
ing."

1 Coffins will be made on the shortest notice, of
either Cherry, Walnut or Poplar, as may be de-
sired, and funerals attended.

He Ratters hi•»aelf that by industry and clean
attention to hisbusiness, he will be able to please
all who may give hima call.

Old furniture will at all times be repaired inthe neateetand moat durable manner, at low
rates. All binds of country produce will be ta-
ken in exchange for furniture, repairing, &c.

Huntingdon, May 29, 1849.

CROMELIEN di. BROTHER,
Commission Merchants,

IMPORTERS OF

INDIBIEIOI7 WIMEDa
COGNAC BRANDIES, HOLLAND

GIN,
AND DEALERS ON

Team, Seders, ‘Ve.
Aro. 11 Walnut Street,

PHILADELPHI✓I.
Oj'• Consignments of Western and Souther*

Produce solicited..p)June 12, 1899.

Ladies and Gentlemen
WALK IN

.findsee the best assortment of Goods
in our place.

Best quality of Men's . Boots and Shoes,. fiwa
and coarse.

Fine curk•sofed men's cult skin boots.
Men's water proof boots.
Men's gum and buffalo socks,best qualty.
Boys ind Children's beet quality of boots.
Ladies Morocco shoes, balfgaiters & low booty

beet quality.
Ladies best quality of gum shoes and alias

men's silk hats and cloth caps of best quality &

latest fashion, and also a variety ofother articles:
Noctographit paper ofall colors, for sale cheap:

LEVI WESTBROOK.
Oct. 23, 1949

u2ro3aczao
A FINE assortment of Violin., Flates, Ac-

cordeons, Banjos, Musical Boxes, &c., with
Preceptors for each instrument ; for sale at
Father Time's office

Nor. 6, '49 NEFF & MILLER


